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D-Link Introduces Compact IP Surveillance Systems Kit For
Easy Remote Monitoring From Virtually Anywhere
Keeping an eye on business all the time can now be easily achieved
Sydney, Australia – October 1, 2009 – D-Link, the end-to-end computer networking solutions provider for
consumers and businesses, today announced the release of a multi-channel IP video surveillance system
that offers simple to use and simple to implement all-in-one security kits targeted at small and medium sized
businesses.
The surveillance kits known as D-Link SecureCenter Kits come in two different packages to provide multiple
choices of selection to meet different business environments and requirements. The Kits combine advanced
features and digital video compression technologies found in advanced multi-component surveillance
systems, and put them together into a compact and easy to manage solution. Each D-Link SecureCenter
Kit comes complete with two IP-based network cameras, a Network Video Recorder (NVR) and video
management software.
“With D-Link SecureCenter Kits, users will be able to view live video streaming on any computer connected
directly to the local network or from anywhere in the world via the Internet,” said Maurice Famularo,
Marketing Director for D-Link Australia and New Zealand. “Users will be able to view videos from multiple
locations simultaneously where the cameras have been installed, and can record digital video 24/7 using
schedule or motion detection.”
Some of the key benefits of the SecureCenter Kit include easy installation and set up, painless integration
with existing infrastructure, manageability and accessibility anywhere, and effective playback and
monitoring.
Keeping an eye on businesses can now be easily achieved with the D-Link SecureCenter Kit. Together with
the bundled camera management software that comes with the NVR, users can now watch what is going on
at their remote business premise, entrances, warehouses, shipping areas and other places, all within the
office or at a remote location, wherever they are at whatever the time.
With D-Link’s NVR advanced playback*, searching through recorded data need no longer be tedious or
frustrating. The smart search function in the advanced playback is capable of detecting notable events
effortlessly by selecting a target area on the video and setting search sensitivity. Criteria for the search
sensitivity can include options such as motion detection, missing or abandoned object, lost of focus or
camera occlusion. In addition, the NVR’s playback manager comes with a clean and simple web interface to
help users play, search or export video streaming data easily.
SecureCenter Kit
D-Link SecureCenter Kit comes in two different options to offer you more choices of selection to suit your
business environment and requirements.
Kit 1 – D-Link DNS-722-4, DCS-3410 x 2 and D-ViewCam NVR
Kit 2 – D-Link DNS-726-4, DCS-3410 x 2 and D-ViewCam NVR

DNS-722-4 Network Video Recorder
A 2-bay Network Video Recorder (SATA HDD) with 4 channel camera support. This basic model provides
easy installation, high security, powerful event management, live viewing, playback, and extensive
recording functionality, including schedule recording. This model supports all D-Link cameras.
DNS-726-4 Network Video Recorder
A 2-bay Network Video Recorder (SATA HDD) with 4 channel camera support. This professional model
provides easy installation, high security, live viewing, extensive recording functionality which includes event
and schedule recording, and advanced playback with smart search. This model also supports third party
cameras.
DCS-3410 IP Surveillance Camera
A Power over Ethernet (PoE) network camera designed for both day and night (with external IR illuminator),
suitable for indoor applications as well as outdoor applications if outdoor enclosure is added.
D-ViewCam NVR Software
Software bundled with the NVR consisting of three main components: Multi-NVR Viewer, Playback
Manager, Backup and File Manager. Multi-NVR Viewer supports simultaneous display of up to 16 channels
with drag and drop features to easily organise video views onto display window. Playback Manager includes
a clean and simple web GUI interface that allows you to play, search or export video. Backup and File
Manager provides flexible backup utility for simple processing of backing up of video data from the NVR to
external storage.
* D-Link’s NVR advanced playback for smart search function is currently only available with the DNS-726
series

Price and Availability
Please contact D-Link for all pricing information.
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